Details on the synthesis of porphyrin compounds
Figure S1 Synthesis of derivatives ZnTPP, ZnTPP-cc, ZnTPP-cc-gly, and ZnTPP-ccgly2.
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Figure S1 depicts the synthetic procedure for the preparation of the four derivatives ZnTPP, ZnTPP-cc, ZnTPP-cc-gly and ZnTPP-cc-gly2. Starting with the condensation of benzaldehyde and pyrrole, we obtained directly the tetra-phenyl-porphyrin which was then metallated for the production of ZnTPP. 1, 2 After the nitration of (1) we obtain the TPPNO2, which is transformed to the amino derivative after reduction with SnCl2. 3 Cyanuric chloride (cc) was selected to bridge the TPPNH2 and the glycine units. In the presence of K2CO3, (3) reacted with cc yielding derivative TPP-cc in 99%. The next step involved the metallation of that porphyrin with Zn(CH3COO)2•2H2O for the formation of ZnTPP-cc. (4) was also reacted with glycine methyl ester hydrochloride first for the formation of TPP-cc-glyMe at R.T. and then with an extra excess of glycine methyl ester for the formation of TPP-cc-(glyMe)2. 4 These two porphyrins were metallated with Zn(CH3COO)2•2H2O and hydrolyzed with KOH to give rise to the ZnTPP-cc-gly and ZnTPP-cc-gly2. 5 Throughout every step of the synthesis, the desired product was isolated via column chromatography with silica gel, the only exceptions being the hydrolysis reactions (the products were washed with water and Hexane) and the nitration of TPPH2 (TPPNO2 being an intermediate for the synthesis of TPPNH2). 
